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Sexual Violence in War-Affected Countries
In 2002 Elisabeth Rehn and Ellen Johnson Sirleaf, now president of Liberia, delivered a major
report to the UN (United Nations) that examined the impact of sexual violence against women
and girls in war-affected countries.
Although well aware of the available literature on this issue, Rehn and Johnson Sirleaf
reported that they had been quite unprepared for what they learned from their on-the-ground
investigations of sexual violence in the world’s war zones.
The stories were horrific:
Wombs punctured with guns. Women raped and tortured in front of their husbands and
children. Rifles forced into vaginas. Pregnant women beaten to induce miscarriages.
Foetuses ripped from wombs. Women kidnapped, blindfolded and beaten on their
way to work or school. We saw the scars, the pain and the humiliation. We heard
accounts of gang rapes, rape camps and mutilation. Of murder and sexual slavery.
We saw the scars of brutality so extreme that survival seemed for some a worse fate
than death.7
This and other official reports, plus the tireless investigations of human rights and
humanitarian advocacy groups, have drawn international attention to the long-neglected issues
of wartime sexual violence against women, helped galvanize action against the perpetrators,
and increased assistance to its survivors.
But these same reports are problematic—not because shocking violations like those
described by Rehn, Johnson Sirleaf, and many others are untrue—but because the accounts in
which they are embedded are misleading.
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The mainstream narrative informed by reports from the UN human rights organizations,
and media-propagated “urban myths,” presents a picture of wartime sexual violence that is,
with some exceptions, both partial and often deeply misrepresentative.
In particular:
 It focuses disproportionate attention on the relatively small number of countries that are
deeply affected by conflict–related sexual violence—by which we mean sexual violence
perpetrated by combatants. This has created the impression that the extraordinarily high
levels of rape reported in war-affected Bosnia, Rwanda, the Democratic Republic of the
Congo (DRC), Sierra Leone, Liberia, and Sudan are characteristic of all war-affected
countries. They are not.
 It depicts wartime sexual violence as increasing, but provides little evidence to support
such a claim. All we can say with certainty is that reporting of sexual violence has increased
significantly. Indirect evidence suggests that the overall level of wartime sexual violence
may have decreased worldwide.
 It argues that strategic rape—the use of rape as a weapon of war—is a pervasive and growing threat but presents no evidence to support this claim. Some evidence suggests that its
incidence is less prevalent than claimed, and that it may have declined in recent years.
 It presents men—invariably combatants—as the perpetrators of sexual violence; women
and girls as the victims. Little is said about sexual violence against males, while female
perpetration is ignored almost completely despite recent evidence indicating that it may
be far more prevalent in wartime than is generally understood.
 It concentrates on sexual violence perpetrated by combatants—i.e., rebels, militias, and
government forces—while ignoring almost completely noncombatant sexual violence. Yet,
the evidence indicates that the latter—most of it perpetrated within the household or
extended family—is much more pervasive than the former.
Lacking useful data on sexual violence, official and NGO (nongovernmental organization)
accounts of wartime rape and other forms of sexual violence tend to rely on statistics that are
often of questionable reliability and on survivor accounts of individual atrocities, which—while
true and deeply shocking—are not representative.

Focus and Scope
This chapter argues that the mainstream narrative on sexual violence in war-affected countries
is biased in two important ways. We use the term mainstream narrative here to mean the
manner in which people frame, perceive, and explain the social world.8
First, it exaggerates the worldwide prevalence and intensity of wartime sexual violence
by inappropriately generalizing from shocking victim accounts and statistics drawn from a
relatively small number of the worst-affected countries.
Second, it systematically neglects domestic sexual violence in war-affected countries,
despite the fact that its impact is far more pervasive than that of conflict-related sexual violence.
It also largely ignores sexual violence against males in wartime.
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In other words, wartime sexual violence is both overstated and understated. In Chapter 2
we argue that both forms of bias have unfortunate implications for policy.
This chapter relies heavily on a small number of population surveys—all undertaken over
the past 10 years—that have examined the incidence and drivers of sexual violence in conflictaffected countries. Notwithstanding the various ethical and methodological challenges
confronted while conducting surveys in war-affected countries, these constitute the most
reliable sources of data that currently exist on the prevalence, scope, and intensity of sexual
violence in conflict-affected societies.

What Do We Mean by Sexual Violence?
The term sexual violence includes, but is not limited to, rape. As Anne Marie Goetz, Chief
Advisor for Governance, Peace and Security for the UN’s Development Fund for Women
(UNIFEM), points out, international law further includes in its definition of sexual violence:
forced prostitution; sexual slavery; forced impregnation; forced maternity; forced
termination of pregnancy; enforced sterilization; indecent assault; trafficking;
inappropriate medical examinations and strip searches.9
We do not seek to examine these types of sexual violence in this report, not because they
are unimportant, but because no reliable data are available in most war-affected countries to
estimate their scope or intensity. Nor, for essentially the same reason, do we include lesser
forms of sexual abuse—such as unwanted sexual comments and unwanted sexual touching.
The most commonly studied form of sexual violence is rape. Yale scholar Elisabeth Wood’s
definition is a useful guide:
By rape, I mean the penetration of the anus or vagina with any object or body part or
of any body part of the victim or perpetrator’s body with a sexual organ, by force or
by threat of force or coercion, or by taking advantage of a coercive environment, or
against a person incapable of giving genuine consent.10
Rape thus defined is the central focus of Part I of this report, but we also include some
forms of sexual violence that do not fall within rubric of rape as defined here, notably the use of
sexual torture—castration or other intentional violence against male genitalia; or the mutilation
of women’s genitals11 and breasts, both of which occur in some conflict situations.12
We make a distinction between the two major types of sexual violence that occur during
wartime. First, there is conflict-related sexual violence, by which we mean that perpetrated by
combatants—rebels, militia fighters, and government forces.13 Second, there is domestic sexual
violence, which includes not only that perpetrated by intimate partners but also by other
household or family members. The evidence we have indicates that the large majority of
noncombatant sexual violence in wartime is made up of domestic sexual violence. We discuss
the different categories of sexual violence in war-affected countries in more detail in the box
on page 23.
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Finally, we note that throughout this chapter, where we discuss survey data on sexual
violence, we are only using the best estimate—i.e., that which indicates the most probable rate
of sexual violence. In reality, all survey-based estimates are subject to considerable uncertainty,
usually expressed as confidence intervals.14

The Sources of Evidence
Developing evidence-based policies to combat wartime sexual violence requires reliable
quantitative data on the rate and severity of sexual violence in addition to qualitative data. Robust
quantitative data are, however, rarely available in conflict and post-conflict environments.
The most influential reporting comes from the investigations of international human
rights organizations like Human Rights Watch (HRW) and Amnesty International. These and
other human rights organizations provide timely information on violations of all forms of
human rights—including wartime rape and other forms of sexual violence.
HRW, Amnesty, and other human rights organizations bear witness to rights violations
and advocate for justice on behalf of victims. However, the detailed information they collect
on particular incidents of sexual violence and survivor narratives is rarely suitable for making
quantitative assessments of the overall prevalence and incidence of human rights violations in
a country. For that purpose, population surveys are the most appropriate.
The most comprehensive cross-national data on the extent of conflict-related sexual
violence in war-affected countries come from a new dataset compiled by Dara Cohen of the
University of Minnesota. Using data from the US State Department’s annual reports on human
rights abuses, Cohen categorizes the severity of reported sexual violence in conflict-affected
countries on a four-point scale, from“systematic”

Evidence-based policies
against wartime sexual
violence require qualitative
data as well as reliable
quantitative data, which
are rarely available.

or “massive” to zero.15 This is the only crossnational quantitative study that provides data
on reported levels of conflict-related sexual
violence. But determining whether what is being
recorded by the State Department is actual
changes in the level of sexual violence, or simply
changes in the reporting of this sexual violence
can be very difficult.16
A critically important source of cross-

national data on the prevalence of sexual violence in individual war-affected countries is
provided by nationwide population surveys. These surveys provide estimates of domestic, as
well as conflict-related, sexual violence and are a reflection of the more general international
concern to map the worldwide incidence of sexual violence against women that has grown
since the UN’s landmark World Conference on Women in Beijing in 1995.17 Most have been
undertaken since the beginning of the new millennium.
Providing that the survey samples are selected to ensure that they are representative of the
national population, the national rate of victimization will, in principle, be approximately the
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Sexual Violence Terminology
In the literature on sexual violence in war-affected countries two broad categories
of sexual violence can be distinguished:
 Conflict-related sexual violence is that perpetrated by combatants—rebels, militias, and
government forces. This is the sexual violence that most studies and reports focus on.
 Domestic sexual violence is that perpetrated by intimate partners18 and by other family/
household members. It also includes sexual assaults by noncombatant acquaintances,
although these usually only constitute a very small minority of assaults.19
In practice, estimates of conflict-related sexual violence can include not only violence
perpetrated by combatants but also cases of stranger rape perpetrated by civilians unknown
to the victim. Many studies of sexual violence in war-affected countries do not specify
whether perpetrators identified as “strangers” or “outside of the household” were combatants
or noncombatants. But where they do, the data suggest that the overwhelming majority of
sexual violence perpetrated by strangers during wartime is, in fact, attributable to combatants.
War-affected countries: we use the term“war-affected”to describe both countries in conflict
and during the immediate post-conflict years.20 When wars end, the incidence of sexual
violence perpetrated by combatants is usually sharply reduced, but it does not end.21
Lifetime prevalence of sexual violence: this is by far the most commonly used measure of
sexual violence in the literature. It refers to the percentage of the population that has ever been
victimized by sexual violence during their lifetime.22 This measure has the virtue of simplicity—
almost everyone who has been victimized by sexual violence remembers that this is the case.23
In the World Health Organization’s (WHO’s) multi-country surveys on sexual violence
that we discuss in Chapters 2 and 3, respondents were asked if they had been assaulted as a
child.24 The resulting data provided a rare insight into the prevalence of sexual violence against
children, though not all of the 10 countries were war-affected.
Incidence of sexual violence: this, as the term suggests, is a measure of the number of
incidents of sexual violence in a given population unit (e.g., incidents per 100 or 1,000 people)
within a given time period. So, while prevalence data tell us what percentage of a population
had experienced sexual violence at least once during a particular period, incidence data
tell us the total number of incidents—some individuals are likely to be victimized more
than once.25
Incidence data is very rarely collected in population surveys. If they were, it would likely
reveal that the incidence, as well as the prevalence, of domestic sexual violence is much higher
than conflict-related sexual violence. This is because individuals subjected to conflict-related
sexual violence are rarely assaulted on an ongoing basis for months or years on end, as is often
the case with respect to domestic sexual violence.26
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same as that of the sample population. Where such surveys are professionally and sensitively
administered, they can provide robust estimates of the national rates of both domestic and
conflict-related sexual violence.
However, relatively few population surveys in this area are national in scope; most have
been subregional, or have been undertaken solely in refugee or internally displaced persons
(IDP) camps. As such, they cannot be assumed to be a reliable guide to national rates of sexual
violence in war-affected countries.
Moreover, the extraordinarily sensitive nature of the questions that are asked in surveys on
sexual violence confronts a range of challenging ethical issues27 and a much higher probability of
under-reporting than is likely with, for example, questions about maternal health or child mortality.28
A further challenge arises because surveys often rely on different definitions of sexual
violence and different survey methodologies. This, plus the paucity of nationwide surveys,
makes cross-national comparisons of survey findings on wartime sexual violence often difficult,
and sometimes impossible.
The minimal amount of data collected on wartime sexual violence stands in sharp contrast
with the huge data-collection efforts undertaken for the Millennium Development Goals
(MDGs). In the latter case, large-scale population surveys, using common definitions and
methodologies, have been undertaken at regular intervals across large numbers of developing
countries. The data from the surveys undertaken for the MDGs enable policy-makers to track
trends in poverty, health, education, gender equality, and other development issues and help
determine the impact of their policies.
Yet, despite the huge increase in international attention being paid to wartime sexual
violence, no remotely comparable data-collection effort has been devoted to gathering
information on its prevalence and severity. We demonstrate in this chapter that as a consequence, highly misleading assumptions about the scope and intensity of sexual violence
in war-affected countries have become widely accepted in the media, in the UN and other
international agencies, and in the advocacy community.

Five Challenges to the Mainstream Narrative
It is in large part because there are so few reliable statistics on wartime sexual violence that
myths about its incidence have flourished virtually unchallenged. In this section we examine in
detail the five misleading characterizations of wartime sexual violence noted in the introduction
to this chapter.

Reporting of Wartime Sexual Violence Is Biased towards the Extreme Cases
Most discussion on wartime sexual violence focuses on the worst-affected countries. Influential
high-level reports undertaken for, or by, the UN and leading human rights and humanitarian
advocacy NGOs draw their examples and statistics overwhelmingly from a number of countries
where rates of sexual violence are without a doubt very high. War-affected countries with far
lower levels of reported sexual violence are not discussed.
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This pervasive bias creates the misleading impression that the massive extent of conflictrelated sexual violence in a relatively small number of conflicts is the norm for all of them.
Mainly because there are no reliable cross-national statistics to provide a corrective, there have
been virtually no challenges to this mistaken assumption.
As Dara Cohen puts it:
One of the central problems in the literature on wartime sexual violence is that the
vast majority of existing research is case studies of what are thought to be particularly
severe incidents … there is little exploration of cases where sexual violence is thought
to be minimal.29
For example, in 2005, the Integrated Regional Information Networks (IRIN), the UN’s
highly regarded humanitarian news and analysis organization, published a much-cited report,
Broken Bodies—Broken Dreams: Violence against Women Exposed, one chapter of which focused
exclusively on wartime sexual violence.30 Drawing on information from 18 conflicts fought
around the world between 1993 and 2005, the report described the myriad ways in which
women and girls are subjected to sexual violence in wartime.
The report focused on countries that were

A pervasive bias creates
the impression that most
conflicts are associated
with massive conflictrelated sexual violence.

badly afflicted by both armed conflict and
conflict-related sexual violence––those in which
the need for humanitarian assistance was great.
This was both understandable and wholly
appropriate. But in concentrating on the horrific
sexual violence in just 18 of the 53 conflictaffected countries during this period, the report
created the impression that the violations in the

former countries were the norm. This was not the case. The large majority of the conflict-affected
countries that were completely ignored in the report suffered from minor conflicts and almost
certainly had far lower levels of conflict-related sexual violence. IRIN’s discussion of wartime
rape was evocative and powerful, but it failed to point out anywhere that the sexual violence it
reported on was atypical of most countries in conflict.
A much clearer idea of the variation in the severity of sexual violence in war-affected countries
is now possible thanks to the new dataset compiled by Dara Cohen that we noted previously.31
Following a similar methodology to that used by the Political Terror Scale (PTS),32 Cohen
used data from the US State Department’s annual reports on human rights issues to extract
information on conflict-related sexual violence from 1980 to 2009. Each country was scored
for each year that it was in conflict on a four-point scale providing an estimate of the extent of
reported rape—from “systematic” or “massive” (Level 3) to “no reported rape” (Level 0).33
For the period 2000–2009, only 9 percent of the years of active conflict were characterized
by the highest level of sexual violence. 35 percent of the years of active conflict were associated
with“widespread”reports of sexual violence (Level 2). Yet in most years of active conflict during
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the new millennium, the average level of reported sexual violence was at either Level 1 (very
low incidence, 44 percent), or Level 0 (no reported conflict-related rape, 12 percent).34
In other words, the countries that experience extremely high levels of sexual violence, like
the DRC, and receive most of the media attention are far from the norm.
Extraordinarily, little research has been undertaken to investigate why some countries at
war have very low levels of conflict-related sexual violence—though notable exceptions are
found s as in the pioneering work of Elisabeth Wood and Dara Cohen.35
The failure to recognize the huge variation in the incidence of sexual violence in waraffected countries, or to analyze its causes, has important, and unfortunate, policy implications.
A comparison between countries with high
levels of wartime sexual violence and the lack
of attention on countries with low levels of
wartime sexual violence may provide valuable
insights into why sexual violence does or does
not occur—knowledge that could help inform

Failure to analyze variation
in the incidence of sexual
violence has unfortunate
policy implications.

violence prevention policies.

There Is No Compelling Evidence that Wartime Sexual Violence Is Increasing Worldwide
According to high-level UN reports and claims by senior UN officials during the past decade,
sexual violence in armed conflicts around the world is increasing:
 In 2002 Elisabeth Rehn and Ellen Johnson Sirleaf claimed,“Violence against women
during conflict has reached epidemic proportions.”36
 In 2005 the above-cited UN-related report Broken Bodies—Broken Dreams claimed,
“What is especially disturbing, however, about the statistics from the past ten years is
how rife the phenomenon [of sexual violence in conflict-affected states] appears to have
become.”37
 In 2006 a major UNICEF (United Nations Children’s Fund) report claimed, “Sexual
violence has become an increasingly common aspect of contemporary warfare.”38
 In 2007 Jan Egeland, former UN Under-Secretary-General for Humanitarian Affairs and
Emergency Relief Coordinator, echoed Rehn and Johnson Sirleaf in asserting, “Rape in
war has reached epidemic proportions.”39
 In 2008 a high-level Wilton Park conference involving UN and other experts concluded
that while existing data “was generally viewed as inadequate, available trend analysis
suggests a marked increase in the scale and brutality of war-related sexual violence over
the past two decades.”40
Hardly any evidence has been produced to support the claim that sexual violence in
wartime is increasing. However, some of the limited indirect evidence available suggests that
the level of combatant-perpetrated sexual violence in war-affected countries has declined
worldwide. But to the best of our knowledge, no UN report or senior official has ever hinted
that this is even a possibility.
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Indirect evidence suggests that the absolute level of conflict-related sexual violence has
decreased, rather than increased, in recent years. This is primarily because there has been a
global reduction in the number of large-scale armed conflicts. If the number and severity of
conflicts decreases, we should—other things being equal—expect a decline in conflict-related
sexual violence as well.
Over the past 20 years, high-intensity wars (i.e., those that generate 1,000 or more battle
deaths a year) are down by more than 50 percent. Interstate wars, which typically have very
high death tolls, have become extremely rare since the end of the Cold War.
This decline in the number of wars has helped drive down worldwide battle-death tolls:
in the 1990s the worldwide toll of battle deaths was still well in excess of 400,000; in the new
millennium, this figure had almost halved.41
Given this enormous decrease in conflict intensity, we believe that it is reasonable to
assume that the overall level of conflict-related sexual violence has declined along with the
number and deadliness of conflicts. When wars stop, rapes perpetrated by rebels, militias, and
government forces may not stop completely, but their number surely declines. Some authors
claim that “the nature of warfare is changing,”42 resulting in increased targeting of civilians with
sexual and other forms of violence. But there is little evidence to support this so-called new
war thesis, which we critique in more detail in Chapter 3. We point out that the available data
on deadly violence against civilians provide no support for claims that they are increasingly
targeted in wartime.
Dara Cohen’s new dataset indicates that reported sexual violence in the average civil
conflict has increased over time.43 But it is important to note that this finding does not
necessarily mean that sexual violence itself has increased. The change may simply result from
the increased reporting of sexual violence, rather than an increase in sexual violence itself.44 As
Amber Peterman, Cohen, and co-authors point out in a recent Foreign Affairs article, “no one
knows what the relationship is between increased reports and increased rape.”45
This is quite true. But we do know that the reporting of human rights violations, which of
course includes cases of sexual violence, has grown dramatically since the mid-1980s. Between
the mid-1980s and the late 1990s, for example, references to “human rights” in the Economist
increased by some 300 percent.46 And no one doubts that global interest in wartime sexual
violence has increased substantially since the 1990s.
So, it is quite possible, indeed we believe likely, that reporting of sexual violence has
increased sharply as interest and concern about it has grown. At the same time, the dramatic
decline of conflict intensity makes it highly unlikely that the level of conflict-related sexual
violence has increased globally.
Purdue University’s Ann Marie Clark and Kathryn Sikkink of the University of Minnesota
have provided a telling example of how increased human rights reporting can create a misleading impression that actual violations have increased.
In their 2011 study on how changes in human rights reporting may distort our understanding of human rights abuses, the authors examined what happened in Brazil as the
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country slowly began transitioning from authoritarian military rule in the mid-1970s, democratized further during the 1980s, and became fully democratic in the 1990s.47
Despite this highly positive political change, data from the PTS, which provides annual
country estimates of human rights abuses, indicated that the 1990s was a period in which
the human rights situation in Brazil had deteriorated appreciably relative to the previous
authoritarian and transition decades.48
The reason for the counterintuitive PTS finding was, however, not that the human rights
situation was worse in the 1990s than previously—quite the contrary. As Clark and Sikkink
pointed out, an authoritative study released in Brazil in 2007 showed that the worst period
in Brazil for the state killing and disappearance of political opponents was in the 1970s, not
the 1990s.49 What happened was that over time
“increased attentiveness to and awareness of a
wider variety of abuses affected the level of coding.”50 The sources used for coding—including
the State Department—started collecting data on
violations that had not been collected previously
and likely more data on violations that had been
collected previously. Human rights violations had

There has been an
explosion of reporting
on sexual violence since
the beginning of the
new millennium.

not increased overall; reporting of abuses had.
With respect to conflict-related sexual violence, increased attention and reporting almost
certainly had a similar effect. There is no doubt that there has been an explosion of reporting on
sexual violence since the beginning of the new millennium.
This is particularly true of the DRC, which has been the focus of extraordinary attention
from the media, donor governments, international agencies, and NGOs. But as Severine
Autesserre points out in a recent study:
Sexual violence has not always dominated the discourse on the Congo. During the
large-scale fighting that took place between 1994 and 2003, even though sexual
violence existed at higher levels than today, few people discussed it.51
Indeed, the first major report drawing attention to wartime sexual violence in the Congo—
a Human Rights Watch report—was not published until 2002.52
The difficulty in determining whether or not increases in reported sexual violence reflect
actual increases in sexual violence is that there is no other source of cross-national data—
independent from the level of reporting—that can tell us whether or not the actual incidence of
sexual violence is increasing. To determine the latter would require the sort of data that only
high-quality population surveys can provide. Such surveys, as we have pointed out, are notable
mostly by their absence.
There is, in other words, no compelling evidence to support UN claims that the absolute
level of wartime sexual violence worldwide is increasing. And there is no reliable direct evidence
to support the claim that the level of sexual violence in an average conflict has increased.
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“Strategic” Rape: Less Common than Claimed
There is now a huge literature on strategic rape, or rape used intentionally as a weapon of
war—i.e., deliberate policies, by governments as well as rebels, to use targeted rape campaigns
to advance military and political goals.53
In 2002 an influential UN study, Women, Peace and Security, argued that:
Gender-based and sexual violence have increasingly become weapons of warfare and are
one of the defining characteristics of contemporary armed conflict.54
In 2005 a World Bank report on gender, conflict, and development claimed that genderbased violence in wartime is “consciously planned and targeted.”55
In June 2011 Margot Wallstrom, the UN Secretary-General’s Special Representative on
Sexual Violence in Conflict, stated that:
Sexual violence has become a tactic of choice for armed groups, being cheaper, more
destructive and easier to get away with than other methods of warfare.56
But while strategic rape has become a subject of intense interest and debate in the policy,
research, and advocacy communities, no evidence has been produced to support assertions
that it has increased.
It is certainly possible to find examples of widespread sexual violence in wartime that have
been perpetrated for a strategic purpose—perhaps the most notorious recent case being the
Serbian rape campaign in Bosnia in the early 1990s.57 Overall, however, the evidence suggests
that strategic rape is the exception rather than the rule in most conflicts.
In 2011 a pilot study on the incidence of sexual violence in 20 African countries with recent
or ongoing armed conflicts, undertaken by researchers at the Peace Research Institute Oslo
(PRIO), found that the use of rape as a weapon of war, i.e., as a tactic that involves selective
targeting of victims, is not as pervasive as the literature suggests. Indeed, contrary to the
dominant narrative, the data from Africa suggest—and nothing more than suggest—that its
prevalence may be declining.58
In some African conflicts of the last decade, sexual violence has been characterized
by selective targeting of victims. Yet, in most of the sample, we see fewer reports of
selective targeting than during many of the wars of the 1990s. Governments, rebels
and militias seemingly commit sexual violence without a clear purposeful selection of
victims: the violence seems indiscriminate.59
In many cases claims that rape is being intentionally deployed as a ‘weapon of war’ are
based on little more than assertion and anecdotes. On the other hand, researchers who have
done extensive fieldwork and interviewed combatants in countries where “strategic rape” is
reported to have occurred often have a very different understanding.60
In the DRC, for example, there have been frequent assertions, including some by highranking UN officials, that rape is strategically targeted. But a 2010 study by Sweden’s Nordic
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Africa Institute, based on intensive interviews with government forces, noted that both soldiers
and their officers had made it clear that sexual violence had not been used as part of any
explicit military strategy.
Authors Maria Eriksson Baaz and Maria Stern note that in conducting their interviews:
Soldiers were always asked whether they had ever received orders to rape. Their
answer was always no … While sexual violence is often used to humiliate and
intimidate, this humiliation and intimidation is also much less strategic and far more
complex than a combat strategy to further military gains.61
Sexual violence perpetrated by armed groups and government forces in the DRC does
not appear to be directed at selected ethnic groups as was clearly the case in Bosnia or in
Rwanda. Rather, as in the case of Liberia, rape is perpetrated “against any woman, regardless of
political or ethnic affinity with the perpetrator.”62 This does not suggest intentional top-down
strategically targeted rape campaigns.
In the absence of explicit orders, there may, of course, be the tacit approval from
commanders. But the evidence suggests that it may also be the sheer inability to control the
behaviour of troops that leads to sexual violence.
In the DRC, for example, a major part of the reason for the high levels of sexual violence
appears to be that the military command system is too dysfunctional, disorganized, fragmented,
and corrupt to prevent undisciplined, and often unpaid, troops from indulging in opportunistic
looting and rape on a large scale. The fact that many government soldiers are heavy drug
and alcohol users, and that their number includes poorly integrated members of former rebel
groups, has meant that, even when attempted, discipline is difficult to enforce.63
Whether wartime rape is part of an organized top-down military strategy, or is rather
driven by the opportunistic behaviour of undisciplined armed combatants, has obvious
implications for policy that we discuss in Chapter 2.

Men as Victims and Women as Perpetrators
In the mainstream narrative on wartime sexual violence, males—usually rebels, militiamen, or
government soldiers—are named the perpetrators; women are the victims. There is no doubt
that women suffer disproportionately from sexual violence. But the evidence suggests that
things are more complex than it is generally assumed. Men are often victims and women are
sometimes perpetrators.
A gender perspective on wartime sexual violence in practice usually means focusing on
the incidence, causes, and consequences of sexual violence against women and girls. The
experiences of men and boys have been mostly ignored, despite the fact that sexual violence
against males in wartime has been reported in many countries around the world.64
The neglect of sexual violence against males is particularly evident in the case of the United
Nations Security Council, whose 2008 Resolution 1820 that deals specifically with preventing
wartime sexual violence failed to explicitly mention males at all.65 The same is of course true
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of landmark Security Council Resolution 1325 on Women, Peace and Security passed in 2000,
which explicitly focuses on the effect of war on women and girls.66
Lara Stemple has pointed out that, in general, international human rights instruments
dealing with sexual violence largely exclude males,“reflecting and embedding the assumption
that sexual violence is a phenomenon relevant only to women and girls.”67
There is extraordinarily little cross-national data on the extent of wartime sexual violence
against men and boys, but what evidence there is suggests that it may be considerably greater
than usually assumed.68 Part of the problem is that even when sexual violence is recorded, it
may not be described as such but may be labelled as “torture” with no reference to the sexual
nature of the violations.69
Although understanding of the extent and variety of sexual violence directed against
males in wartime is slowly growing,70 relatively few of the small number of population surveys
that ask questions about sexual violence against
women in war-affected countries also ask about
violations perpetrated against men and boys.
And when such questions are asked, male
victims may be even more reluctant than women
to admit being violated. The paucity of reliable
survey data contributes to, and reinforces, the
general invisibility of males in the dominant
“male perpetrator/female victim” narrative on

Little cross-national data
exist on wartime sexual
violence against men and
boys, but what we have
suggests that it may be
greater than assumed.

wartime sexual violence.
Although data are too scarce to permit confident generalizations about the sexual violence
that is perpetrated against males, the limited evidence we have suggests that it differs from
that perpetrated against females.71 There may be less forced sexual intercourse—although that
certainly takes place—and more sexual torture, including castration and other forms of sexual
mutilation, than is the case with wartime sexual violence against women.
In these cases, as with strategic rape, sexual violence is being used primarily to achieve
nonsexual ends—to assert power over the victims, to coerce information, to prevent victims
from procreating, or simply to terrify and humiliate them.72
The most comprehensive survey data on the extent of sexual violence against males
in wartime come from major surveys carried out in Liberia and the DRC. In both cases the
findings were published in the Journal of the American Medical Association (JAMA). We have to
keep in mind that, as pointed out above, these two countries had some of the worst records
of wartime sexual violence, meaning that the findings cannot be generalized. But the studies
provided information that most others failed to collect. They were highly unusual not only
because they asked detailed questions about men as victims of sexual violence but one of them
also inquired about women as perpetrators.
The Liberia survey, which was nationwide, was undertaken in May 2008. The sample size
was substantial—1,666—and was composed of nearly equal numbers of men and women.73
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A third of all respondents—representing one-third of the adult population—reported
having served with fighting forces at some time.74 The JAMA study used a very broad definition
of who should be considered combatants. But a narrower definition would still result in a very
high figure.75 And fully one-third of the combatants were reportedly female—a remarkably
high rate of female participation.76
Joining an armed group provided no protection against sexual violence—quite the
contrary. Thirty-three percent of male combatants in Liberia were victims of sexual violence—
although here the term sexual violence encompasses not only rape but also lesser violations.77
Eighty-six percent of the perpetrators of sexual violence against male combatants were
other combatants.
42 percent of female combatants were
victims of sexual violence, again mostly at the
hands of other combatants.78
Noncombatant males suffered a much lower
level of sexual violence (circa 7 percent) than
combatant males (33 percent). The same applies
to women. Nine percent of noncombatant

That women may be
perpetrators of sexual
violence is ignored
almost completely in the
mainstream narrative.

females were victimized by sexual violence,
compared with 42 percent of combatant females.79
A survey of three of the most war-affected regions in the DRC that was published in 2010
also found rates of sexual violence for males that were far greater than normally assumed. 24
percent of males reported that they had experienced sexual violence compared with 40 percent
of females.80 Both figures are extraordinarily high and reflect the pervasive violence and breakdown of authority in the Eastern Congo.
While the reality of sexual violence against males is slowly becoming acknowledged at the
UN and occasionally in the media, the fact that women may be perpetrators of sexual violence,
as well as victims, is ignored almost completely in the mainstream narrative. As a consequence,
female perpetration has remained largely unexamined81 and few attempts have been made to
address it.
Only two major population surveys have asked questions about female perpetrators.
In war-affected Sierra Leone, the 2004 survey by Jana Asher and colleagues found that women
participated in mixed gender groups of perpetrators in some 26 percent of the reported
incidents of gang rape.82
In the Eastern DRC, the 2010 survey noted above, which was also published in JAMA,
revealed that female survivors of conflict-related sexual violence reported that a remarkable
41 percent of their perpetrators were also female. Male victims reported that 10 percent of
their perpetrators were female. In both cases, an overwhelming proportion of the female
perpetrators were combatants.83
It is unlikely that female perpetration of sexual violence is common in all conflicts. Indeed,
the level of female perpetration indicated by the surveys in Sierra Leone and the DRC may
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be exceptionally high. But there is no doubt that it takes place elsewhere. There is evidence
of female perpetration of sexual violence in the war in Liberia, Haiti, and during the genocide
in Rwanda.84
The reason we know so little about female perpetration is that the conventional view of
wartime sexual violence has ignored its very possibility. This is why questions about the gender
of the perpetrator are almost never asked in surveys.
The surveys in Liberia and the DRC on sexual violence against males, and in Sierra Leone
and the DRC on women as perpetrators, have attracted little attention. Yet, they suggest that
the exclusive focus on men as perpetrators/women-as-victims in the dominant narrative on
wartime sexual violence is highly misleading.
The failure of the international community to take the issue of wartime sexual violence
against men and boys seriously and the failure to acknowledge the role that women may
play as perpetrators of sexual violence reinforce the oversimplified mainstream narrative and
impoverish our understanding of the complexities of conflict-related sexual violence. This has
important practical consequences for the creation of effective policy, which we discuss in more
detail in the next chapter.

Armed Combatants Are Not the Major Perpetrators of Wartime Sexual Violence
The assumption that permeates the literature on sexual violence in war-affected countries is
that it is directly related to the conflict, i.e., that it is perpetrated primarily by combatants—
rebels, militias, and government forces. This is true of media reporting, human rights, and
humanitarian advocacy reports, and major reports on wartime sexual violence undertaken
by—or for—the UN and its agencies.
What is missing from this picture is domestic sexual violence. Yet, while gang rapes by
combatants get the headlines, the survey data suggest that most sexual violence in waraffected countries is domestic—which means it takes place primarily in the family. The most
frequent perpetrators are not combatants, but husbands, other partners, household members,
and relatives.
Evidence for this is both compelling and largely ignored. For example, a series of surveybased studies using the neighbourhood method undertaken in war-affected countries
found that:85
 In Sri Lanka a 2008 survey of sexual violence in two IDP camps and one resettlement
village revealed that “in the vast majority of cases the perpetrators were known by victims
and were overwhelmingly husbands.”86
 In two Somali refugee camps and a nearby village in the Somali area of Ethiopia, more than
70 percent of rapes were perpetrated by husbands or other intimate partners. Strangers
were responsible for less than 15 percent of the violations.87
 In a survey of sexual violence carried out in refugee camps in Northern Uganda, 5 percent
of women reported being raped by someone outside of the household, while 30 percent
experienced forced sex with intimate partners.88
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Why Domestic Sexual Violence Is Invisible in Wartime
In 2011 a major study on sexual violence in the Democratic Republic of the Congo
(DRC) revealed that more than 400,000 women had been raped nationwide
within a 12-month period between 2006 and 2007. In the worst affected region,
Nord-Kivu, 20 percent of women of reproductive age reported to have been
raped in their lifetime.89
Horrific accounts of savage sexual assaults by rebels, militias, and government forces,
particularly in the war-affected eastern part of the DRC, have become the focus of intense media
scrutiny, numerous advocacy reports by NGOs (nongovernmental organizations), investigations
by international agencies, and resolutions in the UN (United Nations) Security Council.
Unsurprisingly, the DRC has been described by the UN as “the rape capital of the world.”90
But population surveys carried out over the past decade suggest that there are at least two other
war-affected countries for which a more compelling claim to this title could be made. Thirtynine percent of women in Uganda have been victims of sexual violence in their lifetime,91 and
in parts of Ethiopia, 44 percent of women reported to have experienced sexual violence.92
This raises an obvious question. Why do high levels of sexual violence in the DRC receive
so much attention from the international community, while what appear to be substantially
higher levels of sexual violence in war-affected Uganda and Ethiopia receive so little?
Part of the answer is that the overwhelming majority of sexual violence in Uganda and
Ethiopia takes place“in the family”; only a very small portion of the sexual violence appears to
have been perpetrated by armed groups.
In Uganda, where 39 percent of women aged 15–49 were victims of sexual violence,
75 percent of them reported that the violence was perpetrated by current or former partners
and boyfriends, another 11 percent by other relatives, friends, and acquaintances. Police and
soldiers were perpetrators of less than 1 percent of the sexual violence.93
The major WHO survey undertaken in Ethiopia at the beginning of the new millennium
was not nationwide but taken in a largely rural district south of the capital, Addis Ababa.
It found that while 44 percent of women experienced intimate-partner sexual violence, less
than 1 percent experienced sexual violence by nonpartners.94
None of these war-affected countries have been labelled a “rape capital,” even though
their rates of sexual violence are substantially higher than those in the DRC. This is in large
part because domestic sexual violence is inherently unnewsworthy. It is part of an unchanging
backdrop of quiet human suffering, mostly hidden from public view. It remains a taboo subject
in many countries—one rarely discussed and even more rarely reported to the authorities.
Its public invisibility helps explain the absence of media coverage.
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Sexual violence perpetrated by intimate partners is also by far the most common type of
sexual violence in the DRC.95 Yet, unlike in Uganda or Ethiopia, sexual violence in the DRC has
been associated in the media and by advocacy groups, almost exclusively, with armed conflict.
The brutal rapes perpetrated, often in public by rebel, militia, and government forces, have
been portrayed as the most common forms of sexual violence in the DRC.
Media coverage of “conflict rape” has been huge and this is not surprising: gang rapes
have been numerous, victims have been mutilated and sometimes killed, and the world’s biggest peacekeeping force has done little to prevent the assaults. Yet, the prevalence of domestic
sexual violence, which is almost twice as high as that of conflict-related sexual violence, has
received relatively little attention.
The shocking excesses are not the only reason that sexual violence in the DRC—similar
to that in Sierra Leone, Liberia, Rwanda, the Sudan, and Bosnia—has received more attention than that in Uganda and Ethiopia. The former countries have all hosted major UN peace
operations; the latter have not.
Peace operations typically include not only thousands of peacekeepers but large numbers
of civilian personnel from a range of UN agencies, and from other international organizations,
donor countries, and humanitarian NGOs. With them come the international media.
Staff in these agencies have been remarkably effective in advocating on behalf of the
victims of conflict-related sexual violence—and other humanitarian causes. Advocacy reports
from the field are often amplified by UN agencies, complemented by NGO advocacy efforts
in donor government capitals, and given further momentum by sympathetic media coverage.
Efforts on behalf of the victims of domestic sexual violence in war-affected countries have not
had the same success.
While the UN addresses domestic sexual violence in its development programming,
it also bears some responsibility for the relative invisibility of domestic sexual violence on
the agenda of the international community in conflict-affected countries. Over the past five
years, an effective campaign has been waged within the world body to persuade the Security
Council that conflict-related sexual violence is a “threat to international peace and security.” 96
But domestic sexual violence is conspicuously absent from this agenda.
Framing sexual violence as a military security issue calls for security policy responses,
namely the provision of physical protection from combatant sexual assaults. While important,
these measures do little for the victims of domestic sexual violence.
Getting conflict-related sexual violence recognized as an international security issue has
helped raise its political salience on the Council’s agenda and mobilize resources to combat it.
But it has marginalized domestic sexual violence in war-affected countries still further.
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Overall, the Learning Network reported that in the five countries surveyed using the
neighbourhood method:
rates of rape by a spouse or friend were far higher than rates of rape by a stranger.
Such evidence contradicts common understanding of the kinds of GBV [GenderBased Violence] that are experienced by women in communities affected by crisis.97
Even in the war-affected countries that are the worst affected by combatant-perpetrated
sexual violence, the evidence indicates that the nationwide incidence of domestic sexual
violence is higher than rape by rebels, militias, government troops, or other strangers.
In the DRC, which is one of the countries worst affected by sexual violence, a new study,
using data from the 2007 nationwide Demographic and Health Survey (DHS) was undertaken
by Amber Peterman and colleagues. It found that the number of women who experienced
intimate partner sexual violence (IPSV)—i.e., marital rape—in their lifetime was almost twice
as high as the number of women who were raped by other individuals—the latter, of course,
include the rebels, militias, and government troops whose sexual violence generates so much
media coverage.98
Why should rape perpetrated by combatants in countries like the DRC be the source of
so much attention from the international community, while domestic sexual violence, which
appears to be far more prevalent, receives so little?
We examine this question in greater detail in Chapter 2. Here we simply note that the
sexual violence perpetrated by rebels and other combatants is often horrifically brutal and
frequently takes place in public. Gang rapes by multiple perpetrators are not uncommon, and
victims are often mutilated and sometimes killed. Media coverage of the worst excesses, from
Bosnia to the Congo, has understandably been extensive.
Domestic sexual violence, by contrast, remains a taboo subject—one very rarely discussed
openly or reported to the authorities. It is largely hidden from public view and far fewer of its
victims are killed or mutilated than is the case with conflict-related rape. It is, in other words,
inherently less newsworthy.
No one doubts that the sexual violence associated directly with warfare—i.e., that
perpetrated by combatants—is a huge challenge needing urgent attention. It certainly differs
from domestic sexual violence in its nature and likely also in its causes,99 but if the international
community is serious about reducing sexual violence in war-affected countries, then far greater
attention needs to be paid to the largely ignored problem of domestic sexual violence than has
been the case to date.
Based on the available data, domestic sexual violence seems to be the most pervasive,
though not normally the most extreme, threat to women and children—boys as well as
girls—in war-affected countries. It is also by far the most common source of sexual danger in
peacetime—far more so than stranger rape.100
Combatant-perpetrated sexual violence decreases substantially when wars come to an
end. There is, however, little reason to expect that the incidence of domestic sexual violence
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will decline when the fighting stops—nor is there any evidence to suggest that it does. Indeed,
in cases where male fighters are demobilized and return home—often to destroyed homes and
the frustrations and privations of unemployment—domestic violence, sexual as well as physical, may increase.
This chapter has examined a number of pervasive biases in the mainstream narrative on
sexual violence in war-affected countries. It has argued that these biases not only preclude a
more comprehensive and nuanced understanding of what drives wartime sexual violence but
they also divert attention from important policy options.
In Chapter 2 we analyze what drives the biases that permeate so much of the literature on
sexual violence in war-affected countries and examine the implications for policy.
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